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Midnight madness
The Metros' men's and women's basketball teams 
beginpraciicefortheir8econd8easooinDiv.il 
competition with a special midnight session. X - J

Winner, losers
With the advent of a new football season, fans, 
still hurt from the baseball strike, are shunning 
the new and improved playoff system.

Quick fix
An increase in the popularity of coffee, and its 
caffeine kick, has opened up a whole new 
market for the versatile beverage.
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“It’* only a guess, but I Imagine It (defaulting on a loan) usually happens when they try to buy a car."

University default rate below average
■  Current 4.1 percent 
loan default rate keeps 
IUPUI in ‘safe zone.’
By Jody Arthur
ThtStpmm__________________

IUPUl’i  student loan default 
rates are low in comparison with 
the stale average of 7.1 percent 
among public universities and the 
national average of approxi
mately 12 percent

According to the most recent 
three-year report issued by the 
U.S. Department of Education, as

of 1992, less than 3 percent of 
students who graduated from 
IUPUI are in default of their stu
dent loans. At the same time, the 
most recent annua) default rale re
port shows the default rate 
at IUPUI to be 4 .1 percent.

Pat Schenhel, of the USA 
Group, cautions against compar
ing the two different reports.

“Default rate reports a tt very 
complicated. You have to'io^ke 
sure you’re not comparing apples 
to oranges,” she said.

Schenhel also said the three- 
year cohort reports tend to have 
more influence than annual re
port! when looking at the default 
rates for a particular institution.

According to Ifelly Hart, direc
tor of Student Financial Aid at 
IUPUI, the annua) reports don’t 
tell the whole story. She said an 
annual rate may be high for that 
cohort, hut over time that rate will 
drop.

“We really need to watch the 
cohort default -rates for 15 years. 
Earlier cohorts will continue 
to drop as history would suggest. 
It (the annual rate) is kind of a 
rolling average,” she said.

Schenhel said the date indi
cates defaults tend to occur within 
the first few years of repayment 
and are concentrated among bor
rowers who didn't finish their pro
grams. Most defaulted loans are

relatively small, with balances of 
less than $3,500.

According to Schenchel. four- 
and five-year institutions have the 
lowest rales and those with the 
highest are usually small propriety 
schools which are profit driven.

Schenhel said students need 
to be aware of how marketable 
their education will make them be
fore they go into debt for i t  

Problems often arise when stu
dents get their education in a ca
reer in a market which is already 
saturated, she said. She used the 
large number of beauty schools in

Please see DEFAULT on Page 2

Scholarships: 
who’s getting 
free money?
By Benjamin Cox
TliSqamvt

Nancy Garrett knows there 
is no such thing as a free 
lunch.

Scholarship locating ser
vices can’t be finding anything 
that a student could not get for 
free, according to Garrett, Fis
cal Officer for the Office of 
Scholarships and Financial 
Aid.

”1 would advise a student to 
stay away from them,” Garrett 
said “If a student has an extra

S75 or S100 to spend they 
should use it for school. There 
is no free lunch.”

For a fee, ranging from SI5 
to $200. a student can get in
formation on available scholar
ships from these off-campus

Garrett added if the com
pany is only charging a $10 to 
$15 processing fee it might be 
worth the students money, but 
she would still he leery.

“There may he some good 
ones out there, but we have not 

> be the case,” she

When The Sagamore con
tacted one scholarship assis
tance company through En 800 
number in the classifieds, the 
company said they could take

Please see MONEYon Page

Thoughts from OJ.-Day decision

guilty,’ the 
place just 
erupted with

like a

'I'm
about the

of women’s 
lives and

I Trial of the century* brings many questions to mind 
for various members of IUPUI community.

By Brian Moore

The “trial of the century” came to an 
abrupt end last week when jurors needed 
just under four hours to determine the 
fate of former NFL running back O J.

They said it

For months, the trial has captured the 
attention of people across America and 
the world, including students, staff and 
faculty of IUPUI.

Last Tbesday at noon, people 
in from of television sets all over

The bookstore in the basement <

of the IUPUI community 
crowded into the facility to watch the 
proceedings on two television sets sus
pended from the ceiling.

The scene in the cafeteria of the build
ing was much the same.

In the Student Activities Center stu
dents crowded into a comer of the build
ing to watch the trial's end on a single

Tbdd Schmidt. Undergraduate Student 
Assembly president, was there.

"At least 300 people packed into this 
building just to see the verdict. It was 
standing room only,” said Schmidt, who

term as student body

Reactions were as varied as the audi
ences that watched the coverage.

As the jury's not guilty decision was 
read, audiences cheered, jeered or sim
ply sat stone faced

"As soon as they read ‘not guilty,' the 
place just erupted with applause and 
cheering,” Schmidt explained. 'I t  was al-

: a festival ”
In’t cheer, but I wasn't disap

pointed with the verdict,” he added.
Amanda Porterfield, director of 

Women’s Studies, was disappointed with 
the verdict. She said the outcome belittled 
the issue of spousal abuse.

“I’m concerned about the message this 
sends about the importance of women’s 
lives and domestic abuse.” she explained. 
“Were there those that thought O J. killed 
Nicole (Brown Simpson) but didn't think 
that was an offense he should spend the 
rest of his life in jail for? What kind of 
message does that send to people in situa
tions of domestic abuse.”

Rachel McIntosh, USA secretary and 
organizer of a Rape Awareness Workshop 
Sept. 20 and 21, agreed.

“I do think it kind of sets back women.” 
she said.

Others, however, feel the trial was 
blown out of proportion by an “irrespon
sible” media.

“People are killed everyday in LA ... 
and we don't know about them,” said 
Gwen Crenshaw, professor in the Afro- 
American Studies department ”1 think 
those people are just as important”

“My disappointment was that the whole 
thing had become a circus instead of a

Please see TRIAL on Page 2
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People of all ages gathered last week at the unveiling of Robert Kennedy and Martin 
Luther King Jr. sculptures. The sculptures are In the tame location where Kennedy 
informed a crowd on April 4,1968 that Martin Luther King Jr. had been aaaasslnated.

RETAINING STUDENTS

Office of Registrar: ‘More is Better’ concerning students attending university
■  Other state schools are 
dropping in enrollment, 
how does IUPUI continue 
to add more students?
By Christine PoyMr 
litSqum *  ____________

It’s no big secret that IUPUl's cnrollmcnl 
has gone up. The official figures for the fall 
semester reported an increase in IU — India
napolis' enrollment by .6 percent The biggest

question now is why.
Why, even though IU 

Bloomington. Fort Wayne, 
Kokomo. Northwest, 
South Bend and Southeast 
all saw significant drops in 
their enrollment, is IUPUI

its campus?
One answer may lie 

in minority enrollment.
The total percentage of the IUPUI minor

ity student body rose to 12.84 percent Ac
cording to the Office of the Registrar's statis
tics, r

population increased by 7.5 percent 151 
students. Attendance by Hispanic students 
also increased by 9.4 percent, bringing 
the total to 301.

Oddly enough, however, statistics for 
„ while, non-Hispanic students dropped.

According to university officials, there’s 
no scientific method to ascertain the rea
son why the number of minority students 
enrolled at IUPUI has risen.

“We’re not sure.” said Chancellor 
Gerald Bepko. “It certainly is satisfying ...

A second reason for rising enrollment rates 
may be Team IUPUI, a volunteer staff whose 
only goal is to make students unfamiliar with 
the campus comfortable on the first day 
of classes.

Team IUPUI is a broad-based effort by 
the staff and faculty of IUPUI to extend a 
friendly, welcoming hand (to new students),” 
Bepko said.

Volunteers for Team IUPUI spend the first 
week distributing free soft drinks, snacks, 
pencils and pens to passing students in an

more minority students are

r
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IU to restructure dorms

IU administrators hope to draw 
more on-campus students by i t - 
modeling dorms. __J

The university has announced 
plans for a major restructuring 
of its giant dormitory system.

Different teams will be desig
nated to concentrate on each 
of the following areas:

■  Identify a dormitory to take 
out of service and renovate for 
suite and apartment-style living, 
with kitchens in apartments and 
bathrooms in rooms.

■  Announce a new meal plan 
for students.

■  Finish plans to overhaul the 
cafeterias, which could include the 
creation of food courts with fast- 
food vendors.

“This really is an opportunity 
to position ourselves for the fu
ture.” said William Smith, execu
tive associate director of the resi
dence halls.

•This short-term dip in enroll
ment and occupancy gives us an 
open window to get in and do a 
lot of things without inconve
niencing people ”

The number of expected stu
dents fell 600 people short at IU 
and meant the Halls of Resi
dence came up $2 million short.

More freedom, more privacy 
and more eating choices may in
fluence off-campus students to 
stay in the dorms.

"Now I have less supervision 
and pretty much do anything I 
want,” said Dylan Wilson, a 
sophomore who moved into an 
apartment earlier in the year.

Enrollment
Continued from Page 1

effort to make students* first year •  
pleasant one, Bepko added.

MIt gives students an idea about 
how much we care about them and 
want to see them succeed,” he said.

According to the Office of Under
graduate Admissions, the increase 
was attributed to “a greater response 
to customer needs, increased com
munity visibility and aggressive 
marketing”

Alan Crist, director of under
graduate admissions, believes that 
placing emphasis on students* needs 
is one reason for rising enrollment 
figures.

"We’ve tried to adjust to the 
needs of students and provide ser
vices at the times that meet their 
needs,” Crist said.

The SESS. Student Enrollment 
Support Services, is made up of 
eight departments, including the of

fices of the bursar, registrar and ad
missions. TJ* idea behind SESS was 
to improve the "total quality of man
agement training," Crist said.

“We’ve continued to improve our 
services to students. Not that things 
are ever perfect, they never are,” he 
said, adding that assisting students is 
a continuous process of making ad
justments and improvements to the 
system.

"We’ve tried to help make campus 
more welcoming on the first day of 
class. Thai’s important" Crist said.

In addition to recruiting students, 
more emphasis has also been placed 
on retaining those who are already at
tending IUPUI with "new Twd Im
proved" programs, Bepko said.

He also feels the Learning Center, 
located in the old library, plays a ma
jor role in helping students fulfill de
gree requirements.

The students that we have traced 
who o6mc into the Learning Center 
are more likely to succeed.

"It bonds them to the institution,” 
Bepko said.

Default
Continued from Page I 
Indianapolis as an example.

’They probably turn out some 
fine hairdressers, but the world 
doesn’t need that many hairdressers. 
These (students in default) are gen
erally people who have gotten out of 
school and can’t get jobs. The logic 
is pretty tight” she said.

Hart agrees.
"Our primary obligation to prior 

students is to find out why they are 
going into default. Hands down, it’s 
because they don’t have jobs,” Hart 
said.

She explained that defaults can 
usually be avoided and that the fi
nancial aid office can often mediate 
between the student and the lender 
to work out repayment of the loan.

It is important to stay out of de
fault. Hart said, because the penal
ties are stiff. Default can result in fu
ture wages and tax refunds being 
withheld, added expenses for collec
tion and serious damage to credit 
ratings.

Ray Balzer, with the Credit 
Counseling Centers of America, a 
non-profit credit counseling agency, 
said that a default can stay on an 
individual’s credit history forever, 
even if it’s been paid off.

’There’s no statute of limitations 
on student loan defaults," Balzer 

• said.
* He added the record may show a 
lew  balance, but the delinquency 

. remains for at least seven years from 
the date of the last payment.
*• Student loans can not be included 

' in bankruptcies because they’re se
cured by the federal government,
I Balzer said.
! * The government will allow a stu
dent who is in default to "rehabili- 

liwc” a loan by making six consecu
tive monthly payments to the 
guarantor. After that, the student can 
again become eligible for financial 
.aid. However, this does not repair

one’s credit rating.
When IUPUI’s 145 students who 

“ arc currently in default begin to do 
other financial transactions, they 
will find powerful incentives to re
pay their loans.

“It’s only a guess, but I imagine 
it happens when they try to buy a 
car. You can get along without 
credit cards, but buying a car almost 
always involves a loan,” Han said.

Defaults began to climb in the 
mid-80s when smaller proprietary 
schools were allowed into the pro
gram. Congress began to more 
closely examine the issue and in 
1989 instituted penalties for schools 
with rising default rates.

A default rate that reaches 15 
percent will trigger federal sanc
tions requiring more action on the 
part of the institution to insure re
payment by students.

A school with 25 percent or 
higher will begin losing its eligibil
ity for some loans and. after three 
consecutive years at that rate, can 
be entirely denied any federal finan
cial assistance.

As for IUPUI’s current 4.1 per
cent default rate, Hart said. "As 
long as we’re below 5 percent, 
we’re in safe territory.

"Zero is the only correct default 
rate"

Hart said it will take at least 10 
years of annual cohort data to get a 
well-rounded picture.

"At that point our average will 
probably be somewhere between 
\ 2  and 3.3 percent,” Hart said.

Hart said that even though the 
percentages are dropping, the 
amount of federal money spent on 
student loans is increasing, both in 
the number of loans and the amount 
of money for individual loam

"Defaults are still a huge federal 
problem. With the way the govern
ment calculates scorecards today, 
there will continue to be a focus on 
this issue until the total number of 
federal dollars spent on defaults 
goes down,” Hart said

Trial
Continued from Page 1

system of justice,” Schmidt said 
McIntosh said she thinks the trial 

painted an equally bleak picture 
of the criminal justice system.

T  think it’s a really sad picture 
of our justice system," she said 

William Hodes, a law professor 
who debated Simpson defense attor
ney Alan Dershowiu on Larry King 
Live Aug. 28, said coverage of the

Money
Continued from Page i

an application over the phone. If 
they could find more than 55,000, 
the information could be ours, 
for a 594 fee.

When asked the name of the 
company, the phone representative 
said she could not divulge that in
formation over the phone.

One representative said their 
money comes from more than 300 
different companies, another said 
more than 3,000. In any case, they 
said the money does not have to be

Pat Her. Guidance Director for 
Broad Ripple High School, said she

trial had its ups and downs.
*T myself am not one to criticize 

cameras in the courtroom, but the 
commentary was very uneven," 
Hodes said. "Some was very good 
and some was ignorant”

Citing the Mike tyson trial, how
ever, he did agree that the Simpson 
trial would have been covered differ
ently had it taken place in Indiana.

T  think h would have been shorter 
and much less glitzy," he argued. ”1 
don’t agree with people who say if 
you tried him in Indiana it would 
have been over in a month ”

doesn’t have many problems finding 
applicants for scholarships.

"We get one from a horse farm ev
ery year, where the student must own 
a 40-acre hone farm and be in 4-H. 
We don’t have students like that at 
Broad Ripple,” she said.

"Generally speaking, any other 
scholarships we have students apply
ing. applying, applying,” Her said. "If 
money goes unawarded it is not be
cause we don’t have applicants.”

A shortage of applicants is not a 
problem at IUPUI either, said Garrett.

T v e  been in this business for 24 
yean, and have not found someone 
who says if we just had a student to 
give the money to we would,” Garrett 
said. "Give me five minutes and I'll 
have plenty of students for the 
scholarships."

COVERING STORIES THAT 
HAPPEN AROUND  CAMPUS

CONTACT BRIAN MOORB
AT 274-3455

f> TARGET
/  f/RT, FUN G fkKHPlJf

NOfUH POLE.
No one can match the part-time holiday jobs at Target.

Because no one can match our Fast, Fun At Friendly 
environment. If you have a customer-first attitude and 
you know how to have fun, you’ll be right at home on 

the Target Team

.Hokmm6, Day &
WEEKEND SHIFTS AVAILABLE

Right now were hiring throughout the 
Indianapolis area. For more information, all yOu^ 

have to do is give us a call.

tnM : wcow-tH RE  
EXT.CBT-mT

7  day* a week,
7am -11pm  Central rime.

T*fn is an aqual oppocTuniiy

Join the bbt
U0UNY19H 
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News Briefs
CtrnpMb Brian M*n

Johnnie Cochran 
to speak at event

Attorney Johnnie J. Cochran, 
Jr., will make his first public 
appearance in Indianapolis 
Oct 14.

Cochran’s appearance benefits 
the Lukemia Society of America 
(Indiana Chapter) and Dayspring 
Center.

The event "Putting U.NXT.Y 
Back Into the CommU.NJ.T.Y,” 
is sponsored by the National 
Association of African American 
Entrepreneurs and Living 
Legends in Black.

For more information on the 
event, call the Madam Walker 
Urban Life Center box office 
at 466-9556.

IUPUI to host 
debate tournament

The Governor's Cup Invita
tional Debate Tournament hosted 

/  by IUPUI and Rose-Hulman, 
takes place at the Indiana 
Statehouse Oct 13 and 14.

The IUPUI Debate Team invites 
all students to come and watch

argue (he effectiveness of affirm
ative action.

IUPUI’s debate team wtQ also 
host an open house Oct. 13 from 
1 to 6 p.m. In Science/Engi- 
neeringTechnology I-------

For more inform ttjgp^call
MdUia Sfflfch at i

Senate Republican 
Internships available

Indiana Senate President Pro 
Tem Robert Garton - invites 
juniors, seniors and recent 
graduates interested in 
government and politics to apply 
for the 1996 Indiana Senate 
Republican intern program.

Applicants must be a resident 
of the state or attending an 
Indiana public or private higher-

hill-time

continuing through the 1996 
legislative session In March. 
Interns earn 5200 per Week 
to help cover living expenses 
wtviie working at the state capitol.

Application deadline is O ct 15.
For more information on the 

openings, contact Tracy Mann, 
intent director, at 232-9319.
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Sports

M etros’ midnight m adness nears
■  Cdaich ltim Hunter looks to get students involved 
in the basketball program with special practice session.

Returning for IUPUI are senior 
guard Brady Adkins, sophomore for- 
ward/guard David Dickey, junior 
guard Carkx Knox and senior for- 
ward/guard Jared Lux.

Knox lead the nation in NCAA Di
vision Q scoring last year averaging 
28.4 points per game. This year Knox 
will play point guard and will be a 
floor leader for the Metros.

“Everyone tells me that to make it 
to tfle next level that (point guard) is 
the position I need to learn well. ”sa*d 
Knox.

“My main focus is lo be a good 
solid point guard this year. I’m going 
to do whatever it takes to make it

“We’re extremely excited about 
having another scoring forward to go 
along with Carlos Knox (now a 
point guard).’’ said Hunter.

"We believe Anthony is the final 
piece to our puziie. He will fit nicely 
into our up-tempo program.”

Another key recruit for the Metros 
is junior guard Jay Price a transfer 
from Howard University.

“Jay is going to be tremendous 
on our press.” said Hunter. “Every 
time he steps on the floor, he gives 
everything he has.”

Price is also the son of former 
NBA player Jim Price of the Los 
Angeles Lakers.

“We’re thrilled about this recruit
ing class,” said Hunter.

“Personally, I’ve never signed as 
many quality players in one class 
during my nine years of coaching. 
We believe we have the foundation 
for a great basketball program.
These student/athletes will carry us 
toDiv.L”

Hunter said the key to the success 
of the Metros is if the young players 
come off the bench and play well.

Madneu, mania, midnight 
The men’s and women’s basketball 

teams officially kickoff pre-season 
practice O o. J5 at midnight 

Prior to the kickoff there will be a 
tip-off party Saturday at .10 p.nu in 
the IUPIH .gymnasium i t  the Nawo- 
rium. t ^  ; ,,

Free food will be provided by 
CampuaPizza, and Kyle Street, radio 
personality from “Hoosicr 96” (963 - 

; FM) will be master of ceremonies.

* POWER
U J U L W U g j i i  j l u .

Apple's Newest Power Macintosh^ui stock at a Great Price!

•75Mhz PowerPC 603 RISC processor 
•8MB of RAM 
•1GB hard disk drive 
•4x speed CD-ROM drive 

15” MulliSynch Display w/ stereo speakers

M acin tosh  P erform a 6 2 1 4  CD

Free Bundled Software
eW orld w ith  In te r n e t  ac ce ss , C larlsW orks,Q u icken , 
WndthBuilder, Espresso, MacLinkPluvEasyOpen Translators, At 
Ease, Vfatat, The American Heritage Dictionary, Mangia, Click 
Aft tafonnaC oO ec tkn , MacGalkry d i p  Ait Treasure Pak, Wid
get Workshop, Rower Pete, EPIE’s Guide to  Mac Home Learning

Free Bundled CD-ROM’s
The 1995 Groifer Multimedia , Encyclopedia, TIME Almanac 
Reference Edition, Microsoft Bookshelf, The Family Doctor, 
Smithsonian’s America, MusicNet CD-ROM from MNI Interac
tive, Trivial Pursuit

The Best Back to School Deals

$ 1 8 0 7 . “ ®

• fret food thfmgh OuobcT 150) 1995

For more information call or Stop In
li m  Bookstores 
18.50 W. 16th Street 

Campus Services BuiUlim* #  i 
Indianapolis. IN .56202 • Phone ^317-274-9660

Indiana University

E-  Purdue Univer
^ Indianapolis

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

g S B iiil oh
IU P U I  R t IS

Indiana University 
PurdueL Iniversi ty 

Indianapolis
I U P U I  B O O K S T O R E S

Indiana University 
Purdue University 
Indianapolis

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

Indiana University 
Purdue University 
Indianapoliss i

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

Indiana University 
Purdue University

gj| Indianapolis

IUPUI BOOKSTORES
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EMS V olunteers n eed ed  
Fire Protection Services of 

IUPUI is helping form a student 
E M S  organization on campus.

Th e y  need qualified 
volunteers to serve the campus 
by participating in a program 
that will offer: medical runs on 
campus, emergency services,
Db experience, leadership 

opportunities and in-service 
training opportunities and 
requirements.

If you're a 
qualified E M T  
or E M T-P  call 
Lowell Black 
at 274-1384.

unities and

Jfit

m e m b e r s

. li

The IUPUI pep band needs 
youl

Anyone who plays a band 
instrument is welcome.

•  c

c | / >  Wednesday afternoons 
' lc /  from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

in Mary Cable 130.
The Pep band offers 

students two free credit hours.
Be a part of the fun 

IUPUI basketball 
games.

For details, contact 
Doug Smith, director 
of bands, at 
274-4076.

The thrill of the ...
M ark y o u r ca lenders  fo r C am pus Q uest, IU P U I's  th ird  

annua l u ltim a te  scavenger hun t on  O cl  28 at noon. 
R eg istra tion  fo rm s are cu rren tly  availab le iQ b f ^ tu d e n t  
A c tiv ities C en te r Of from  the S tu d e n t A c tiv it 
P ro gram m ing  B oard  d esk  in  the S tu d en t A c tivJ 

S tuden ts  w ho p re reg is te r b e fo i^ r iq r< h |L p f t 
c a n  ob ta in  the red u ced  ra te  o f  S\

T h is  y e a r 's  even t w ill be big 
w ith  p rizes  d o n a te d  by  the IU P p I  s p o r t ^ a to g le l  
te lecom m unica tions , B lock  PaAy, T h e  W estin  H o tel. 
U niversity  P la ce  H o te l, A rby  V. Subw ay, R ay ’s C am pus^ 
Salon , Ind ian ap o lis  C o lts . Y em ^v R ose  C arriages, l 
B ooksto res and  the IU P U I A lum flLO ffice l 
A w ards w ill be g iven  to  th e  to p  i 
w ith  the  first p lace  team  receiv ing  a  $ 100  and

Q u e st
prizes. A f te r the quest, 

the  th ird  annual 
a t 7 :3 0  p .m . in  the

re le c trify in g  m usic

the team  m em b ers ’ nam es on  
C h am p io n  trophy, as w e ll as  

I s tu d en ts  can  jo in  in  
npus Q uest 

'S tu d e n t Acti'r
jg h t  aw ay  to  

iT clupfe Sound.
■ p rizes  W ill b a f f l e d  th ro u g h o u t the evening . 

Pand d rin k  w ^ n d s o  be p ro v id ed . A dm ission  to  the 
fo r those M u  den ts no t partic ip a tin g  in  the 

^scavenger h u n t!s  $1 .
't h a t  th is  y e a r’s even t w ill b e  h aun ted  

: i t  takes p lac e  on  H a llow een  w eekend!
[ d e ta ils  on  how  you  can  b e  a p a r t o f  th is  even t, ca ll 

D . M arshall a t 274-3 2 7 7 .

P e p  b a n d  s e e k i n g

Student leadership conference scheduled
The 1995 IUPUI student 

leadership conference will 
commence on Friday. Oct. 13 from 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. and continue all 
day Saturday, Oct. 14. in the 
University Place Conference Center 
located on 850 W. Michigan St.

The cost is $20 for IUPUI students 
and $25 for all others.

This conference is being 
sponsored by the IUPUI Office 
of Multicultural Student Affairs and is 
being funded in part by the 
Undergraduate Student Assembly 
student activity fee fund.

Reservations must be received no 
later than Wednesday, Oct.11.

Make checks payable to: 
Leadership Development 
Conference.

For additional information, call 
274-4239.

The following workshops will be 
offered:

■  The Power of a Promise Kept: 
Establishing Credibility and 
Accountability in Organizations,

■  Developing the Leaders 
Around You: How to Help Others 
Reach Their Full Potential,

■  Goal Setting Through Values 
Clarification,

■ T h e  Politics of Effective 
Presentations.

Guest Speakers include: Dr. Jeff 
Vessely, director of Student 
Voluntary Service at IUPUI; Josd 
Espada, director of Student 
Financial Services for the IU School 
of Medicine; Sherred Wlfeon, 
associate director of Career 
Services at IUPUI; Eddie L. Stiles, 
Senior Computer Programmer 
Analyst at American Family Ufa 
Assurance Company in Columbus, 
Georgia; Randy D. Casey, Training 
Coordinator for Medical Systems at 
Eli Lilly and Co. and Johnnie M. Hill- 
Marsh, director of the Higher 
Education Preparation Program and 
Upward Bound Program.

Volunteers needed
Join in the fun and excitement of 

Campus Quest III and volunteer to help 
Ultimate Scavenger

To volunteer, stop by the Student 
Activities Center 107 to pick up a ^  
volunteer sheet.

Anyone interested can also call Terry 
Tolliver at 274-3907, extension 8.

involved in campus life. 

F a l l  g a t a w a y

Campus Crusade for Christ h ' 
sponsoring a weekend retreat Oct. 13-15 
at the FFA Camp near Trafalgar, In.

The cost is $40 per person.
This fall retreat is a combined retreat 

with Butler University and Anderson 
University.

For details call 475-9777.

Buy your tickets for the 11th Annual 
Oospel Music Festival now and get great 
seats!

The festival takes place Saturday, Feb. 
24 1996 in the Madame Walker Theatre 
(located at 617 Indiana Ave.) at 7 p.m.

Admission is $10 in advance and $15 
at the door there1 ire  any available 
tickets. ----- * f,:......... ........"*

Purchase tickets at the Madame Walker 
Theatre bo* office or in Student Activities 
Center 002.

For details call 274-4239.

the IUPUI cheerleaders as basketball season 
* officially opens at IUPUI on Oct. 14.

At 10 p.m. in the Natatorium, there will be 
a midnight madness tip-off party.

Midnight madness is intended to officially 
kickoff preseason practice for NCAA 
Division I and II basketball programs.

From 10 to 11 p.m., the inter- 
organizational basketball scrimmages will be 
played.

Then, at midnight the slam dunk and 3 
point shooting contest begins.

Finally, at 12:01 a.m., the IUPUI men's 
basketball team will scrimmage their first 
official practice of the season.

The Lady Metro basketball team will also 
be introduced.

Free food will be provided by Campus 
. Pizza. Prizes will also be awarded to contest 
participants.

I n t e r e e t e d  In  J o i n i n g  m e o r o r t t y

It's not too late to join a sorority!
Undergraduate women who are interested 

in joining Delta Gamma or Phi Mu should 
call Freda Liters for details at 274-3200.

You must be enrolled in at least 9 credit 
hours.

Don't miss a great opportunity to become

l \

M 0 I /U S  rriMMirynx n n o n f f s

Join local radio personality Kyle Street and

W o o d lm n d  c u l t u r e  d l e c u e m l o n

Every Tuesday evening from 6 to 8 p.m. 
in Student Activities Center 115 the Native 
American Student Alliance meets for a 
continuing class on Native Americans.

This week. Bill Satory will discuss 
traditional aspects o f Miami and Woodland 
culture, history and ceremony.

No registration is required.
Coffee and refreshments are provided.
The class is open to the public.

The Native American Student Alliance and 
American Indian Science and Engineering 
Society are sponsors of this continuing class 
on Native Americans.
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People need to think 
before they speak

MSome people’s comments may stem from prejudices

I
n a rcccptijsue o f Tune

______  _ T _  eieocjteAern.^
ThrprcjBataE th m csu lts  from 

this racism, WW nreich osserti, is 
the “subliminal" kind, so deeply 
ingrained in our thought processes 
that most o f  us are not even aware 
o f i t  She extends her argum ent not 
at all inappropriately, to the issue o f

The kind ofprefu&oe Ehrcnreicfr 
describes is occasionally given 
voice in the classrooms o f IUPUI.

It may happen j n  an - 
anthropology class, where social 
and cultural issues naturally arise, 
but it can just as easily happen in a 
religious studies or political science 
class. In short, it can happen in any 
class where discussipp.is an integral 
part o f the course structure.

It happens something like this: a  
s t u d e ^ ^ p f t f v i i ^ ^ w ^  
himself (or herself) to be perfectly •' 
rational will suddenly open his 
mouth and out comes a profoundly 
biased statement.

It is often a statement o f belief 
the student assumes he shares with 
the entire class, if  not the world at 
large, and& usually^reem squit£  ^

others in t f e c & s n ^ m w lio  Would 
challenge it.

The student never considered that 
his belief might be based on a 
deeply-ingrained prejudice.

To the contrary, it becomes all 
too obvious that the student 
considers what he believes not to be 
simply I ts  belief, but father a  fact 
that is cdmWob kioW ledge W all! . -

That'fifisfurCing! '

What is even more disturbing, 
however, is that such prejudiced 
thinking is apparently not limited 

- jo  the students of IUPUI,
facially-biased and gender- 

biased remarks have been known 
to issue from tKb mouths o f 
instructors here as well. Those 
who, as my mother would say, 
ought to know better.

Yes, instructors are human too, 
and therefore as vulnerable as 

. anyone to subliminal prejudices.
But what nlay be excusable in a 

■ Student is not excusable in anyone 
. holding the position of authority 

in a university classroom.
Instructors at this level ought 

to be aware o f at least the 
possibility o f prejudices in their 
thinking, and should be extremely 
careful about what they say .Those 

. who make blatantly biased remarks 
have no right to think of 
themselves as teachers at all, much 

"less a  right to expert their students 
"Krthink o f them as such.

The university is an entirely 
appropriate setting for students to 
have their prejudices challenged.

Our society has become vastly 
multicultural, and the gender- 
drawn lines o f our past are 
becoming increasingly blurred.

)Ye need to be tasking ourselves 
what we believe, why we believe 
it, and whether it has any basis in 
truth.

W e need to ask whether any o f 
our beliefs may be based on 
“subliminal" prejudices.

Good teachers will guide our 
questioning, not perpetuate the 
prejudices o f our p ast ,

BidijVaito u a usfkemort in English

B aseball’s  lo ss  is  football’s  gain

differ from “millionaires who cry about being treated utifairly ’

Football and baseball: One has just completed the first month 
of its new season and the other is prepared for its first round 
of playoffs in two years

The health of each sport has been sorely tested over 
the last eight yean. Now where does each sport stand?

In 1987, the National Football League felt the full 
effect of its labor problems. The first two months 
of that football season were full of angry quotes, picket 
lines, scab players and strike betaken.

Since then, the NFL has begun its steady rise back 
to its current, extremely healthy popularity. Such 
popularity is usually measured in several ways, such as 
stadium ticket sales, network TV contracts and nation
wide merchandising.

Before one day in the middle of August of 1994, 
weather was about the only factor to cause cancellation 
of a baseball game.

The image of baseball has certainly been damaged by the 1981 
strike-shortened season. However, the 1994 strike-shortened season 
dwarfed its predecessor.

“I refused to support baseball in any way," said freshman Chris 
Human. “It’s hard to support these millionaire* who cry about 
being treated fairly."

In die last days of the1994 baseball season, the media look over 
and provided the two sides with a huge spotlight to air their 
grievances. In the year leading up to the strike, both the players and 
owners finished their finger-pointing and name-calling as the 
negotiating process progressed.

Once the strike had actually begun, negotiating tactics not only 
intensified, but also led to further animosity and even more intense

Suess

verbal attacks. The World Scries was then cancelled for the first 
time since 1904 and the charges and counter-charges continued 

throughout the wirier months.
In February of this year, fear of problems with the 1995 

season spurred the owners to open spring training 
anyway. Maybe it was a move designed to pressure the 
players to return more quickly.

Who knew and who caredTStadium vendors?
Of course, the fans were the ones caught in the middle. 

Even though the players and the owners put their 
differences aside and began the shortened schedule three 
weeks late, the fans were not ready to forgive, or forget.

‘This year, it seems like the bascbal (players have 
stabbed the fans in the back," said jurftor Nicole Croddy. 
T l was a great relief when football finally got here.”

Last Tuesday marked the debut of the new, two-tiered 
playoff system. However, this newer, flashier playoff 

system has come on the heels of a very turbulent season.
••Football was just easier to support," said Human. T ’d rather 

watch the first or second w>eek of the football season than a baseball 
playoff game."

Where and when does it end?
People are tiring of these spoiled brats throwing their highly- 

valued butts from one tantrum to the next. Hardly all of each sports* 
players are guilty of this, but that doesn't seem to matter.

The rising costs have taken the average fan, not to the ballpark, 
but to the cleaners. Where's the incentive to root for the home 
team?

* Mike Sum is a senior majoring in hbml art

Letters
from readers

■  Slourprogress ofAfrican 
Americarfr frm  own fault.
It is hard to believe tliat more than a 

generation has gone by since the passage 
of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. One would 
think that groups, specifically African 
Americans* who suffered centuries 
of serious civil rights abuses, would be at 
the pinnacle of thetr sbcceix. but this is not
SO. .u  .i.M tw v//’

There seems to have been a  resurgence in 
the racial attitudes and behfcviors o f many 
white people.

Where did this come from?
How did it happen?
It is my opinion that the cause and fault 

points at one group: African Americans.
First of all, everyone knows that the 1960s 

were the height of political movement 
for minority groups. Many so-called "black 
leaders" could have accomplished sd touch 
if they had only, cnof$ tiffed their effort!* 
rather than vie fw pow er and recogn ition .^

Malcolm Xand Dr. Martin Luther King ’* 
Jr., for example, would constantly bank 
for minds to conquer, so as to increase their 
congregations, rather than their political 
power.

Second, the acceptance of the newly 
passed Civil Rights Act by blacks proved 
to be their undoing. If the black leaders 
were so concerned about the future o f their 
people, they would have pushed for an 
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

Everyone in this country lives by the rule 
that "laws are made to be broken."

In reality, the Civil Rights Act is actually 
regarded as another law to resist, bend or 
even disregard by states, cities and

Employment Opportunity Commission is 
another cause Of the rise in racism. The

Third, the failure of African Americans 
to protest the establishment of the Equal

behaviors, because after 30 yean  since the 
1964 Civil Rights Act was passed, the only 

commission is not empowered to make rules things blacks have shown the world is that 
or regulations with the force of law. Their they can excel in basketball and rap music, 
recommendations can be dismissed or 
modified by almost any trial court. African- 
Americans should have demanded the 
establishment of a Civil Rights Agency 
to oversee all federal, state, local and private 
organizations that may act in contrary to the 
new law.

Lastly, African Americans are at fault 
because, in their desire to get along with 
whites, they have often ignored or excused 
the racial misconduct of their while co
workers. classmates and friends.

What has evolved is that whites have 
slowly, but surely, pressed their opinions 
to see how far they could get before 
becoming ostracized. Today we hear whites 
make assertions and comments about blacks 
just as easily as what one may discuss what 
was eaten for breakfast.

Moreover, African-Americans have tended 
to be embarrassed by and would attempt 
to silence those blacks, such as myself, who 
publicly ridicule the questionable attitudes 
and actions of whites.

For exampk, I once wrote an article in The 
Sagamore condemning the National 
Organization for Women for applauding 
Anita Hill, then turning their backs on Lani 
Guinier, the would-be Deputy Director 
for the Department of Justice. A black 
woman wrote in to basically tell tnc that the 

■ whhr women in charge of NOW are good 
and I am the bad black man.

Now that the otherwise quiet blacks. i.c. 
those who were embarrassed by people like 
me. have decided to speak out against the 
surge in the country's racial misconduct, I 
feeTh Is too late.

African Americans have wanted to be 
accepted into the mainstream for so long 
that they have forgotten what got them there.

At the same time, whites have been 
brewing away at the laws and court rulings 
that they feel invades their own way of life.
The result is a highly conservative 
legislature on both the stale and federal level 
which also signals the same for the White

Don't blame whites for their attitudes and ^  ^  lb® majority, heaven help us.

As a pro-life student, 1 must admit that 
the majority of people do approve 
of abortion, with restrictions.

The majority of Americans approve 
of parental notification laws, wailing 
periods, full disclosure of the procedures 
and limiting to the first trimester.

The pro-abortion movement would have 
you believe that the majority of people 
approve of abortion as they would like 
them to be: on demand, for any reason, 
at any link.

I would not have any problems with 
Planned Parenthood. NARAL or any pro- 
abortion organization printing up an insert 
like the one in The Sagamore explaining 
their views without resorting to name
calling like anti-choice or anti-women, or 
the vague explanation of "It's my body, 
my choice.”

I would like to see what they think is 
formed by conception. The only thing I 
can think of is a human being who 
deserv es to live.

Candy Ro m
Junior/Sehool of Business

To get what Ms. Flowers wants, we need

n “ ■ Technologies
daylight savings time so that sunrise could C hat SeTVlCe.
come later than 3:30 a.m. in the middle, of
the summer. j am writing to make people aware of a

Senior/Criminal Justice

■  Adopting central time only 
way to avoid late sunrises.

The lead editorial in the Oct. 2 edition.
"A need to physically turn back the clock " 
is based on an incorrect undemanding of 
daylight savings time.

Ms. Rowers contends that moving 
to daylight savings time would result 
in earlier daylight in the winter.

Her mistake is in thinking that daylight 
savings time involves setting the clock 
back in the fall and then returning 
to normal in the spring. But it's the 
opposite.

One "springs ahead" to daylight savings 
time and ‘Tails back" to standard time.
That is. daylight savings time only effects

recently discontinued service providing 
Internet relay chat services to the students of 
IUPUI.

Previously they had two dedicated servers 
on their main computer system for this

Bloomington and was because the servers 
were “too busy ."

This of course indicates that the service was 
popular with students. Evidently IT thought 
their precious mainframe was being exercised 
way too much for "non academic" purposes.

IT is the same organization that I and over 
25,000 others pay S75 per semester for access 
to the Internet, among other things.

IRC is an important part of that access. If 
the two servers were overloaded, that should 
indicate a need for another server, not to just 
quit offering IRC servers altogether!

How dumb! For now, my i 
have been routed through other more 
"technologically correct" universities, such as 
the University of Oklahoma.

This is after a long time out delay. 
Connecting from IUPUI to students from 

. other universities is now a thing of the post, 
although I have heard nothing about a refund.

Far from being a "waste of time," IRC is a 
way for students to reach out to the world and 
the people in it wherever they may be.

David E. Wilson
sopkomort/psychology

Victor M. H. Borden
Dirnior/Infiemation Management 

and Institutional Research

■  Throwing away newspaper 
not answer to abortion debate.

1 just read with much interest the letters 
from people complaining about the Sept. 11 
pro-life insert in The Sagamore.

I was amazed to see letters by "open- 
minded" people who advocated throwing 
away all papers to cut 6ff the voice 
of dissension and others who broadly 
accuse all pro-life views as being

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers arc invited to submit letters 

and columns on topics relevant to the 
university or the community.

Letters may be of any length, but must 
include the author's phone number. A 
writer’s relationship to the university, 
including school and major, should also 
be given. Faculty and staff should 
include a complete university title as 
well as their department. Letters without 
names will not be published.

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit 
for length, clarity and style at our

person at The Sagamore newsroom, 
Cavanaugh Hall 00 1G. Letters should be 
left in the mailbox of the Voice Editor or 
of the Editor in Chief.

Address mail to:

The Sagamore 
ATTN: Voice Editor 
425 University Blvd. CA 001G 
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Letters may also be faxed to the 
i at (317) 274-2953.

Correspondents may submit letters in
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•GREAT CAREER EXPERIENCE 

STOP BY OUR OFFICES IN 
CAVANAUGH HALL ROOM 

001G TODAY FOR DETAILS
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CPI Photo
The 1-HR Photo Specialist

Your Choice Sale

Sure, there* more than one way id get the moneflou need to buy 
a Marinlosff computer. But none b as painless as this Because 
all you h i*  Id (Jo is visit the authorized Apple redler feted bdwt 
app̂ y for an Appiê  Compuier Loan, and if yw qualify. >«j can

own a Mac* for a buck or two a day. Thai* the price
of a daily latte, you a n  get a Mac and hare rfwrjey left over for 
software and a printer f t  easy. No pwding focifands on the 
phone with the folbb required. Thercl be no bafl to post after

robbing the bank. Vbuwwlnen have id make a payment foe 
90 days.' Just call 1-800-Apple- LN lo apply; and 
the power of Macintosh could soon 
be yours. The power lo be your best*

9 apply; and

Apple*
IU P U I Bookstores 

For pricing and stock availability contact 
Judy at 274-9660 or Nathan at 274-4463.

For software information contact James at 274-3754
im, tasalbm emê m,

mSiaodlseslssimSaas^mde^o^leSmmm^ssHsEkhiSim lmm.Pm a^fBm m m $s^Pskm fm m ^^m l^m m m J^ism ^ s sdiimfm!aeBmOtkm^OkmiemsmOmBdkmmtd^ m )m lm BmmaiEhm
H P * m '^ * i f n m * c * ^ * * ^ T r * ^ * & + * S* ^ ™ ^ * * y m * m ' & i* '* H'**<m̂ * * * * * ^ 4 * a ' ^ * 0̂ * * g' ^ ' i* '* ^ i*+ a+a s s s a s s s s s s s s s s s ^

First-year coach 
focuses on basics
■  Under the leadership 
of Kris Emerson-Simpson, 
IUPUrs Lady Metros 
to begin season Oct 15.
By Motty MuMlur Smith

Lady Metros

Williams, a 6-foot*2 inch center 
averaged 62  rebounds and 6.8 
points per game last season while 
Herr averaged 5.4 rebounds and 
11.2 points per game.

The Lady Metros are lacking 
depth ip tbe post, said Emeooo- 
Simpson, and the team 
working o«uo tfcftn* i« IW ticc

F irst leg  o f acpiatic O lym pic tr ia ls at N atatorium
■  Synchronized swimming debuts its team performance; 
Women’s Health Expo to focus on wellness issues. —
By Molly MuMUir Smith 
Tkt Safcaurv

Tied to compete for the 10 available 
spots. Synchronized swimming is 0li  

- first leg of the three aquatic Olympic 
Trials scheduled to take place at the 

The 1995 U.S. Olympic Team Tri- natatorium. 
als for synchronized swimming will The 1996 U.S. Olympic Team Tri
take place Tuesday through Saturday als for swimming takes place March 
at the natatorium. 6-12 and diving trials are June 19-23.

A total of 47 athletes have quali- Along with the actual Olympic Tri

als. other events arc scheduled Friday 
from 4 to 6 p.m. on the natatorium 
rnncnmxg- The Kodak.  .Women* 
Health Expo will focus oq wpmen's

team competition will be a pen of the 
Olympic program. It replaces the solo

pan of the Games since 1984 when
" ^  J —J1— *-------^  ill

prizes and Kodak’s Faces of Hope 
display.

Tickets are on sale for the event 
Saturday at 3 p.m., and features the 
first appearance of the U.S. Olympic 
Synchronized Swimming Team.

For the first time in history, the

i f e b t - V S  ~
Team USA enters Olympic compe

tition ranked number one in the world 
for the last four years.

Tickets for Saturday's exhibition 
are available for 15. All aquatic 
Olympic Trials tickets can be ordered 
by calling I-80O-HI-FIVES.

]5 6% O FF i -hour prints]
and $ 1 .0 0  OH Processing
Me limit o« rolls. Oflw appfces to regular one-hour price1 _ on first set of 4x6 color prints C-41 process. Not valid 
wan other often, reprint orders or Panoramic 35 orden 
Coupon must accompany order Good throuQh 11-18-96 

at participating CPI Photo locations. f jCPI Photo'
1_____________ I Each Picture la The Best 

1 It Can Be. GUARANTEED! \
___________1

One-Hour Service On Enlargements And Reprints

16 area locations to serve you!
Call 1-MtNtNH far thatacaHaaaaaiyaii. •



, new tour 
reason to play IN VITES READERS TO THE 8NEAK PREVIEW OF 

GRAMERCY PICTURES NEW F IL M ...■  Selfproclaimed freak 
Jim Rose brings circus 
sideshow to The Vogue 
tomorrow night

y  TUESDAY OCTOBER 17 A T 7:30pm

BEGINNING OCTOBER 11, JUST STOP BY CAVANAUGH 
HALL ROOM 001H FROM 10AM TO 2PM ANO PICK OP A 

COMPLIMENTARY PASS - WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.
EACH PASS IS GOOD FOR TWO ADMISSIONS. 

SEATING IS LIMITED. LIMIT ONE PASS PER PERSON. 
THIS OFFER IS OPEN TO STUOENTS AND FACULTY.

twins, the bearded lady tod the 
nun with no torso.

The *50j brought the more 
daredeyij adventure qS the drew  
sideshow supplying a fair share 
of geeks — people that would bite 
off the heads of living chickens 
and other freaks that soon died off,

Now in the *9(h, the spirit of the 
arcus sideshow is back with the 
advent of Jim Rose and his group 
of atrocities.

“My inspiration comes from the 
late 1950a, earty 1960a thrill show 
that you would see at the World’s 
Fair/’ said Rose.

Rose fcttw up working as 
a vendor at the Arizona State Fair, 
hanging out with the sideshow 
performers and perfecting his own 
talent of enticing people.

After learning die an of eating 
fire, he began performing small

IUPtJI pep band still recruiting members

‘ EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU 
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, HUT WILL 

THAT RE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON?

Credit Union

1 9 9 5  F a l l  V a l u F e s t
S e p te m b e r 18  -  O c to b e r  3 1 , 1 9 9 5

IUPUI Students
H a rv e st th e  value of m em bersh ip  and receive  a 

FREE 13" s tra w  sca re cro w  (o n e  per m e m b e r) by brin gin g  In 
a new m em ber, or by adding any of th e  fo llo w in g  s ervic e s :

S a v in g s  A c c o u n t  C r e d i t  C a rd  
C h e c k in g  A ccq û ^ V .-; p t r e c t  D e p o s i t

Regi ster’ Las Vegas!
v O ne e n tr y  p e r  m e m b e f .  W l f r o T r t  le e a t  1 8  y e a r s  o f  a g e . 
a For m ore In fo r m a tio n .
f  Cam pus Branch

S tu d a n t Union Build ing ■ M I B f l f t f B
6 2 0  Un ion  O r lv e / l s t  F lo o r

( 3 1 7 )  6 3 6 - 8 4 7 9  f  -  V T ”  1 7 7

a t t h e a t r e s  e m p t i e t e  f r i d a i j .  o e f o b e r  1 3 t h !
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ALL IMPRINTED APPAREL!!
At your Cavanaugh an Union Bookstores. 

Oct. a thru Oct. is
Cavanaugh H all Bookatore Union Bookstore

Hourt:8:30am • 8:00pm Hour«:8:30. 5pm Mon. • Sat.
Mon. - Thur*., 8 JO - 5pm Frt. • Sat.

^ *A # v v rv K e /i>  U T

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for 
the summer.

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester Minnesota.

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience 
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms. 

Application Deadline: December 1,1995.
For more information contact

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment 
Summer III Program 
Ozmun East 
2001st SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905 
1-800-562-7964

M iyo Foundation b  an affirmative action and equal opportunity 
educator and employer. A smoke-free institution.

" Fran’s Place"
Irvington Flea Market

Sale !! 6301 E. Washington St. Sale !! 
Sale JJ PHONE-898-1976 Sale!!
Furniture 
Pottery 
Collectibles 
New & Used

Student Detks l i t !
5 -W o o d -$50.80 ea. 4 F L X 3 F L  
5 - Steeloue -  $60.00 e * .4 F t X  J F t  
2 - Wood Crendenzas - $125.00 ea.

If you’re not used to car trouble like this,
Senior* jrul toikutc

Miidcnt* with £•«*) i v t  S
dm mg reinrti* often net 
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if sihi’iv the kunl of dmer wttMiilio* 
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rewarded suu. Sm « o c  ile*igrHrd j «-a 
mnirjiH-e polies 
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*1 hi* *elc%1 v«»* erjitw h4*un 
rcavMuhle rjin -n tts  f««e indent*. Ii 
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potn* holder* hipuftcd an aterage 
annual *ating* of met 159

What** more, the 1 million dmer* 
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Mine we're “on caU“ iLi* and night, mir 
espertsean an*wet i 
begin pn%c**inga 

Sit when >o»r#e reads t 
nw»*i o| a i lean dm mg record, why f 
tom uHirn'If in to the proper

Memorial celebrates non
violence then and now
■  New sculpture and park 
commemorate the lives 
of Robert Kennedy and 
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Amy Tovtky

8057 B EAST 38TH STREET 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46226

3 17 -8 98 -5 75 2

Robert Kennedy stood at the corner 
of 17th and Broadway streets on April 
4,1968. and announced the 
assassination of Martin Luther King. 
Jr. to a devastated crowd.

Now. 27 years later, a sculpture 
stands at the same comer, 
symbolizing the lives of these two 
highly respected political figures.

“Kennedy had spoken to a campaign 
rally and announced the death of Dr. 
King which occurred late that 
afternoon down in Memphis." said 
Steve Mannheimer, who helped get 
the project started.

“Kennedy's speech on that comer 
was very eloquent and patient and
was) kind of an inspiring speech that A sculpture designed by Greg Perry end created by Dan Edwards wee reoentty erected In remembrance of 
nany credit for diffusing a potentially Robert Kennedy end Martin Luther King,'Jr., two of America's moot pivotal political flguree during the IM Oe.many credit for diffusing a potentially 
troublesome situation." he continu 

Although riots of protest erupted

Indianapolis escaped the violence.
“A lot of people say that Kennedy’s 

presence in the city and his words 
really helped spare Indianapolis,"

The new park and sculpture are part 
of the memorial that was dedicated 
Sept. 30.

“Saturday (Sept 30) wis a good 
experience because there were a lot 
of people there that were there 27 
years ago," said Dan Edwards, the 
artist who created the sculpture, 'This

monument is a symbol that really 
struck a chord in a lot of people 
there."

The entire project, titled 
"Landmarks for Pence," was 
originally proposed by Larry Conrad 
and was funded primarily by the 
Indiana Pacers Basketball 
Corporation, a non-profit community 
service foundation.

There was a national competition for 
the design and local artist Greg Perry 
won.

Dan Edward, a professor 
of figurative sculpture and anatomy

in the Herron School of Art, was 
eventually commissioned to construct 
the piece.

However, Mannheimer said there 
were numerous people involved in the

this in a neighborhood, any

"It s really a public work of art,” he 
said of the piece, "where the input of a 
lot of different people was considered

moment where people walk by and 
are visibly and dramatically reminded 
of the meaning of non-violence," he

“I hope that (the sculpture) lives up

basic drama of Greg (Perry's) original 
idea."

Ultimately, Mannheimier hopes the 
sculpture will serve as a reminder and 
inspiration for generations to come.

placing on the symbol.'' he said. 
"What I hope it will do for the 
community b  to inspire the children 
to say 'Hey, Tdlika Jo team more 
about these two men.'"

TK KIT Ml WOIST i  OfTUllMKVT

Sylvester Stallone, Antonio Banderas

Although Stallone i 
they fail to make the i

l Banderas are hot, 
lain

(Banderas) are both Invoked In a deafly game 
of allant combat —  kitting political figures tor 
money. The* very existsnoe depends on social

CMqjWomrBm.

outside world Is with a contractor known only 
his login name. Crossing paths onetoo- 

many times, the two assassins begin firing 
at each other more than thalr targets and the 
movie quickly loses steam.

Evan female coetar Julianna Moors cant 
pull the movie out of the dregs. Her role as 
Electro is more of a Michelle Pfeiffer 
Catwoman ripofT than anything else.

Lacking action and consistency. 
"Assassins* is kept alive by Banderas' cocky 
character and quirky accent With a touch of 
humor, the flick Is tolerable but worth more 
at the video store than at the theater,

—  Amy Tovsky
Lorenz Tate, Chris Tucker

f Allen and Albert Hughes 
of -Menace II Society* fame. -Dead 
Presidents* Is set In the late 1960s end early 
70s and talks the story of an inner-city youth 
who digresses from an outstanding hgh 
school student to a sadistic thug.

At first, Anthony Curtis (Tate), the movie's 
•hero,* has a pretty normal life. He’s a high 
school senior who spends most of his time 
worrying about getting into college and trying 
to score with his new girlfriend. Juanita.

Anthony decides to Join the Marines and 
fight In Vietnam, but when he returns, his life 
begins to fall apart

His best friend,‘Stripe, played brilliantly by 
Chris Tucker, is a prostitutechasing dope 
fiend. Juanita is dating the neighborhood drug 
dealer. And. he discovers he has a child he 
has no means of supporting.

With each of these discoveries, the 
audience sees Anthony's frustration coiling 
deeper and deeper into his soul until his 
•motions explode in the film’s gory and 
unnerving climax. —  Jay McQueen

David Bowie

David Bowie returns to the music scene 
with the concept album "Outside,* re-teamlng 
him with old collaborator Brian Eno of U2 and 
Roxy Music fame.

The album combines elements of Bowie’s 
styles and genres from his entire career and 
he still manages to take some new musical 
chances along the way.

From thejiner notes, the listener Is 
supposed to conceptualize that the album’s 
19 tracks form a yet-unfinished fictional diary 
of an -art-detective* on the trail of a series 
of 'art-murders.*

Sure. Whatever. If that’s what Bowie 
chooses to believe, so be l

The truth Is, while the genres of the atoum

•To Dio For*
Nicole Kidman, Matt Dillon, Joaquin

Director Gus Van Zandt won over critics and 
audiences with his films "Drugstore Cowboy* 
and *My Own Private Idaho.* earning him a

to eastern tribal rhythms and touches of Jazz, 
"Outside* Is some of the best material the 
Thin White Duke has produced m years. 
Among -Outside’s* standout backs are the 
Industrial The Heart’s Filthy lesson,* 'Hello 
Spaceboy* and the final cut. 'Strangers When

HopefuHy, for Van Zandt and audiences. T o  
Die For* will die a quiet death at the box office 
and fade from memory before any permanent 
damage can be done to either.

The trite plot and horrid acting make for a 
long two hours of viewing. 1

Even the screenplay by Buck Henry lacks 
any truly comedic elements which could have 
possibly saved this film from Itself.

Bottom line —  don't bother.
T o  Die For* Isn't —  LmH.McPhee

b a r  & f i l m w o r k s  ■
247 S. M erid ian  St • Third floor 
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•$1.40 per 22 character line

• Discounts given for multiple

Classifieds must be received at 
The Sagamore business office, 
Cavanaugh Hail 001H, by noon 
Wednesday prior to the Monday 
of publication.

Classifieds must be prepaid. 
Visa, MC, cash, checks and 
money orders are accepted. 
Make all checks payable to 
The Sagamore.

The Sagamore 
Attn: Classified Ads 
425 University Blvd.
Room 001G —
Indpls.. tnd. 46202-5142

9 a.m. • 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Questions
Please direct all questions 
regarding Classified Ads to: 
Rodger Johnson 
(317) 274»2539

partdng. Excellent saiafe r Z  ( 
Call 634-2550 « L  23£*------|far rWiM r^lrml HP 1for David. Central 

BStauranuEqi 
Central Ave —Choose Cancun.

VffiffllCAUNOW! TAKE 
S r v f o i t a t  a b r eakstu  c » r r

Gorman Boy-s and Gals 
Club. T im . - Frt. evenings. 
S a t afternoon Cal! 63 ?  
2010, ask for Kevin.

$17SO WEEKLY Mailing
our circulars For Info call 
301-306-1207.

A lta r s  Now NOng shift D-TOWN IB *, restored 
managers and crew. Up to twnfisas starting S395. 
$7.00/hr based on Hd wood hoorstoft
Avwlabiaty and axperv caUum. Call Paul 267
anos. Perfect stioent 71977

I.U..Indy/dryer frw . 
$475/mo. Can 274 1744 
6 3 .2 5 7 1 6 4 9  aftr6pm.

M/F to share 2br a p t 
across from Herron Art 
School. Rent is 1260/mo 
4 1/2 Ut.l.ties call M.*e 
at 9206513  or 591-5527

SOMMfMETT Ktlfhtt 
Child Care Centre Is on a

........................  q u ^  for to*ng care
NOW Mwawrag krrgt. taachers. P.T. or F.T. 
Some weekanok. P X ^  Apply In parson. 836 E.

DOWNTOWN Gay Whrta

Allow plenty of time for 
•chooiw ort A r ty *

E Z &

ALASKA J06S • Fishing 
Industry. Earn to 13 .000  
S6.0(XH/month ♦ 
benefits. Male/Female. No 

inacessar 
•155 a i t

‘•7  HONDA Accord UCI LOOKJNO for f 
HatchbA. Mint cond. 94K. roommate to share i 
AT. AC, PS, PW. PN. apartment across fre

Fraternities. Sororities & 
Student o g u m a  
You've seen credit card 
fund raisers before, but 
you've never seen the 
Visa fund raiser that pays 
*5.00 per aap ta d o n  
Can Donne at 1600932  
0528 e it. 65. Qualified

900.000 GRANTS 
available, no  repay
m en ts . EVER QUALIFY 
IMMEDIATELY. 1 6 0 0 2 4 3  
2435. (1600A10-2 HELP)

LOST 2 women's rings. 9 /  
27 Cav hall. Reward7274- 
8207

offers typing, transcription 
-. business letters, 
manuscripts, presents

FREE FINANCIAL AJDt
Over *6 Bi-uon tn private 
sector grants and

§17*7452734 Fa* avail.

NEED MONEY for college? 
Indianapolis based 
company will show you 
legally, morally and 
etnicaily how to turn *100 
into a guaranteed 
*10000. Call 6304700.

parent's m 
fSp Can«

SS PlEASAfrTATIONS for
towcost writing & 
presentation consulting 
Technical subtects our 
strength? can 8410743

CREATIVE RESUMES
Land the rob you want?
Can 8424123

WANTED: THE SAGAMORE IS LOOKING FOR ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES TO HELP SELL ADS 
EARN 12% COMMISSION ON EVERY SALE ... CALL 274-3456 FOR MORE DETAILS

Don't have 
sex

in the dark.
If you're in the dark about things like safer 
sex and sexually transmitted diseases, you

Lh... , Did you know that there are over 30 
[  . diseases? Most of
[ . .  !)?*"} are relatively easy to treat if diag- 

nj it v#j: nosed eady, but AIDS is a killer! The only 
sure way topreCenuKese d i seases is abstinence, but that's 
your choice.

So before you get hurt, get smart. Come to Planned 
Parenthood. We'll teach you all about safer sex and provide 
you with testing and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases, 
plus HIV testing, counseling and referral.

Now we know you may be a little nervous about coming in. 
You'll fiqd we're caring, understanding and 
sensitive. We'll help you feel comfortable 
and secure and answer all your questions in 
plain, straight talk^We'reaffordableand 
everything l*c

Make the sm ETt^httiff^om e to Planned 
Parenthood.

EARN EXTRA CASH
BECOME A MEMBER OF OUR CONSUMER TESTINC PANEL
> MAKE YOUR OPINIONS KNOWN ON PRODUCTS AND SERVICES YOU USE

• INRUENECE ADVERTISING AND MANUFACTURING DECISIONS
• HELP IMPROVE EXISTING PROOUCTS AND DEVELOP NEW ONES

CALL GINA FOR MORE INFORM ATION AT

f 3

v T -
N O W  ACCEPTING 

APPILCATIONS
We are looking for the 
best and the brightest

Accepting applications for: 
C ooks • Servers 

Bartender • Hosts
Ftnible scheduling FT/fT 

Great benefits
Complete Training Programs

Apply at:
Square Mall

For an ap po in tm en t, 
call (3 17) 92 5 -6 6 8 6  

P  Planned Parenthood*

S a g a m o r e  c g a ss  r f ie d s
O  P L A C E  A iS I  A D  C A L L  2 7 4  - 2 5 3 9

210 S. Meridian St. Indianapolis, IN. 635-6325

i p

WITH JOB APPLICATION AND INTERVIEW

I t ’s  s i m p l e !  • I t ' s  e a s y !

Apply to be a part of the beat restaurant team in Indianapolis! 
Just for your application and Interview with 

one of our managers, you’ll receive a free spaghetti dinner 
* with any of our fantastic sauces!!

■■■ BEN EFITS
•GREAT $$$ *METRO CONVENIENCE *FREE MEALS 
•HEALTH INSURANCE *401K PLAN ‘ PROFIT SHARING 

. *MEET GREAT PEOPLE!!!

A pply Monday -  Friday • 2PM - 4PM

B rin g  th is  c o u p o n  for m a n a g e r v a lid a tio n

Manager’s Signature

Applications are now available for program beginning August 1996. For more information, contact The Consulate 
General of Japan, Olympia Center, Suite 1000,737 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL, 60611, (312) 2804)426, or call 
1-800-INFO-JET (1-800-463-6538).
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What’s
i

Brewing?
By Matthew Slagle
VuSagtmm_____________________________________________________

leary-cycd customers stand in a trance, patiently vying for a slurp 
J D  o( hot steaming brown fluid, otherwise known as coffee.
Between the sounds of a frothing espresso machine and a ringing cash 

register, brief sighs of relief echo from the mouths of slowly waking cof
fee hounds.

This scene occurs daily at the thousands of coffee shops located across 
the country.

Coffee, in one of its many incarnations, may be the most concocted 
and sought after beverages in America.

In fact, according to a 1994 survey conducted by the Atlanta Constitu
tion and Journal, its popularity is still on the rise.

Among the studies findings:
■  52 percent of Americans drink at least one cup of coffee a day 

(an estimated 110 million daily cups),
■  the number of gourmet coffee bars has leapt from barely 250 nation

wide 15 yean ago to over 5.500 today and will reach and estimated
10.000 by the end of the century,

■  the United Stales consumes one-third of the world's yearly coffee

■  and over the past five 
years, coffee and its many 
varieties have become a 
52 billion-a-year business.

The recent boom in the 
coffee business b  no new

i a religious, political and medical potion.
Coffee gained popularity as a beverage in the London coffeehouses, 

which became centers of political, social, literary and business influence.
The first coffeehouse in London was established about 1652. In 

Europe, the coffeehouse flourished later in the 17th century. Coffeehouses 
in such North American cities as Boston. New York City and Philadelphia 
became popular beginning in the late 16005. *

Until the close of the 17th century, the world’s kmited supply of coffee 
was obtained almost entirely from the province of Yemen in southern 
Arabia. But with the increasing popularity of the beverage, the propaga
tion of the plant spread rapidly to Java and other islands of the Indonesian 
archipelago in the t7th century and to the Americas in the 18th century.

By the 20th century, the greatest concentration of production was 
centered in the Western Hemisphere — particularly Brazil.

In the late 19th and 20th centuries, industrial roasting and grinding 
machines came into use, vacuum-sealed containers were invented for 
ground roasts and decaffei nation methods for green coffee beans were de-

Mark Stiker, owner of The Abbey, feels that coffee's popularity b  due

What's In a cup?
There arc many different types of coffee, divided into two primary

In fact, coffee may be 
one of the world’s oldest

There are many stories 
surrounding coffee's dis
covery.

Coffee was first discov
ered around 850 A.D. by 
a goat herder named 
Khaldi in Abyssinia (Up
per Egypt). Legend has it 
that one night his usually 
reliable goats did not re
turn home.

The following morning 
he found the animals danc
ing around a shiny, dark- 
leafed shrub with red ber
ries.

He nibbled some of the 
berries and according to 
legend, joined the dance. 

The coffee bush was
discovered.

Khaldi shared his discovery with some local monks who experimented 
with the berries, tossing them on a fire and then soaking them in boiling 
water.

The liquid turned out to be tasty, and drinking it allowed the monks 
to stay up through marathon prayer sessions.

The coffee beverage slowly spread, from monastery to monastery, 
country to country, continent to continent.

During the 16th and 17th centuries, coffee was introduced into one 
European country after another, many accounts arc recorded of its prohi-

Coffce is brewed from the roasted and ground seeds of the tropical 
evergreen coffee plant of African origin.

T\*o species of the coffee plant, Coffca am bica  and Ccffea canephora, 
supply almost all of the world's consumption. Arabics coffee, which b  
divided between Brazilians and milds, is considered to brew a more fla
vorful and aromatic beverage than Robusta, the main
variety of C offta  canephom. Arabicas arc grown in ____________
Central and South America, the Caribbean and Indone
sia, while Robustas are grown mainly in Africa.

*Therc are the Espresso drinks, including 
cappuccino. Latte, and Mochas," said William 
Sharpiey, manager of the two Caffe Express coffee sta
tions on campus. "All of these coffee types require an 
espresso machine for proper brewing."

Sharpiey explained that coffee beans must be ground 
much finer for espresso type drinks.

"Roasting and bean selection are the two most im
portant factors in brewing good coffee," he added.

"More people are health conscious, and more people want a relaxing 
atmosphere," said Stiker. "Alcohol is definitely on the decline."

Kelly Schoffner agrees.
He manages the Cornerstone Coffee and Espresso Bar in Indianapolis.
"In the 90 s. people arc more conscious of their actions, and therefore 

its more sheik to hang out at a coffee house." he said. ‘The fact that it's 
(coffee) a stimulant definitely helps."

Schoffner felt that the bar scene was getting "kind of old."

Caffeine's affect on the body
Caffeine is present in ground coffee in varying amounts. In a study 

conducted by the Western Journal of Medicine, it was found that the 
average cup of coffee contains between 115 to 175 milligrams of caf
feine.

Caffeine has a stimulating effect on the central nervous system, heart, 
blood vessels and kidneys.

The positive effects that have been described in people who use 
caffeine include improved motor performance, decreased fatigue, 
enhanced sensory activity and increased alertness.

These effects may partly explain the compulsion of many adults to 
consume coffee or other caffeine containing beverages as pan of the 
norma) ritual of awakening.

Not everything about caffeine b  good, however. It can also produce 
negative effects in people, including irritability, nervousness or anxiety.

Rokin Bnwtr /  Tki Sa fm trt

An III Pill student takes a break to 
casualty sip coffee outside of the 
University Library.

Why Is ooffe
"We sell about 100 cups of coffee a day," said 

Sharpiey. "In addition to the 100 cups of coffee, we 
also sell another 100 espressos per day."

Sharpiey estimates that his coflfe stand is passed by 
nearly 2000 people a day.

Caffe Express, located between the ES and BS 
buildings b  just one example of a resurgence in 
coffee's recent upswing.

He feels that coffee is popular for several reasons.
"Coffee has been around for centuries. It b  a drug," 

said Sharpiey. "I think Turkish people were some of the 
first to drink it. It b  a stimulant that clears the mind and 
helps you to think dearly."

"Coffee houses and hare have become increasingly 
popular over the last three to five years," said David M. 
Paul, contract administrator for lUPUl’s food service 
contract administration. "It’s like food service in gen
eral. With Ethnic foods coming on stronger and stron
ger. 1 think coffee houses are also becoming more

"Until maybe recently, Americans never appreciated 
what really good coffee tasted like," added Paul.

The energy boost coffee gives its drinkers b  prob
ably the most popular reason for its consumption, but 
there are ocher reasons as well.

H O W  M UCH CAFFEINE 

IN A  D R IN K ? A SIDE BY 

SIDE COM PARISON.

m n m m m «  

i m t m v  * > —
VVIVIVI 5.5 
H U H  5—
Will 4.75
i s

I —
S m tt  7b Wattrn Journal

The many faces of a coffee bean
^  Americano: Espresso diluted with water.

Breve: Espresso with steamed half and half.

3

a

a

3

a

Caffe Latte/Latte: A shot of espresso with steamed 
milk, topped with foamed milk.

Cappodno: Espresso with steamed i 
(wet). Espresso with all foam (dry).

A tall Iced latte made with rx 
shots of espresso and vanilla syrup.

Double: Three-ounce shot of espresso.

Double No Fun: A latte made with nonfat milk 
and decaf espresso.

Double Te»: A double shot of espresso with steamed 
milk or water.

Double Tall Skinny: A double shot of espresso 
made with steamed nonfat milk.

Double TaU Skinny Foamiest: A double shot 
of espresso with steamed nonfat milk, without foam.

Double Tall Whlpfeat: A tall mocha with a double 
shot of espresso, no whipped cream.

Espresso: A single shot of espresso, one-anri-a-half 
to two ounces. Espresso means 'prepared especially 
for you* in Italian.

a
a

Espresso Con Parma: Espresso topped with real 
whipped cream. a
Espresso Lungo: A shot that Is pulled long to 
maximize the level of caffeine. a
Espresso Macchlato: A shot of espresso with 
a splash of steamed milk on top. a
Flavored Espresso Drinks: Lattes and Mochas 
made with various flavored syrups. a
Grande: A 16-ounce espresso drink. a
Letts Macchiate^Steamed milk with less than a 
shot of espresso pbured on top —  marked by the 
espresso. a

. S i
Lettecclno: A latte that has a consistency between 
steamed and foamed milk. a
Mocha: Latte flavored with chocolate syrup topped 
with real whipped cream. 3

Race Horae: Six shots of espresso. 

Rfetretto: A short pour, one ounce or less.

No Fun: A latte made with decaf espresso.

Short: A single shot of espresso with steamed 
milk (latte) or water (americano).

Short “A" Room: An eight-ounce americano with 
room to add cream.

Single: A single one*nd-*halfounce shot of espresso.

TaN: A double shot of espresso with steamed milk 
(latte) or water (americano).

Tan Sklnny/Non: A tall latte made v 
nonfat mUk.

Tall 2: A tall latte made with two percent milk. 

Tall -A" Black: A tall americano without cream.

: A double tall mocha made with 
whole milk and topped with extra whipped cream.

Yankee Dog with a White Hat on a Leash: i
americano with foam, to go.

CmrtaylUfVJOfkttfCmpmHmi^§adFitdSmkiCmtmdAdmmatmtm


